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A few things about me For the past 9 years, I've been building server APIS, Client-side webs, Developing application
databases, for businesses. I've done this as an employee, and a freelancer. I've also worked and
working on some very secret projects and big brands. I'd tell you, but then I'd have to kill you...
:D My favorite stacks are React Native / React / Redux / GraphQL / Laravel / Node / Flutter

Personal Website: http://www.bibi.ge/

Professional Skills

Employment History

Full Stack Developer
Favro • Sweden, Maine

02/2021 - Present

Developing back end website applications. Designing user interactions on web
pages.Developing front end website architecture. Working alongside graphic designers for web
design features. Designing and developing APIs.

Participate in full lifecycle of development for company web application.

https://www.favro.com/

JavaScript Developer
Proxify • Stockholm

02/2021 - Present

Develop new user-facing features. Build reusable code and libraries for future use. Ensure the
technical feasibility of UI/UX designs. Collaborate with other team members and stakeholders

https://proxify.io/

React Native Developer
Netguru • Poznań, Greater Poland Voivodeship

01/2020 - Present

Build pixel-perfect, buttery smooth UIs across both mobile platforms. Leverage native APIs for
deep integrations with both platforms. Diagnose and fix bugs and performance bottlenecks for
performance that feels native. Reach out to the open source community to encourage and help
implement mission-critical software fixes—React Native moves fast and often breaks things.

https://www.netguru.com/

React Native / React / Ruby
Bridge Your Network • Ireland, England

06/2019 - 01/2020

Social Network: React Native, React.js, Ruby on rails.

Our brand is our promise to our customers. We believe that introductions are life changing.
Introductions are the bridges between 2 people. Connectors build bridges that change lives. Our

Javascript React Native
React JS Laravel
GraphQL Node.js
PHP Mysql



product is the primary medium for how we solve problems for Connectors. Our success is
measured in successful outcomes for Connectors.

https://brdg.app/

React Native / React / Flutter / Node
Top Rated Freelancer on UpWork

07/2018 - Present

I help people to build businesses online, It's so fun and also I'm pretty good at it.

Senior Node / Laravel Developer
UniPAY • Tbilisi, Tbilisi

08/2014 - 06/2019

UniPAY offers a universal payment system. This is an online wallet but for only Georgian
market. I am an API developer there, most of all working on business logic how to application
must work, Database development and optimization,  Writing web services and integrated
payment systems.

App URL: https://www.unipay.com/

Project URL: http://www.bibi.ge/latest-works#unipay

Senior Laravel / React Developer
Webmation • New York, New York

12/2018 - Present

Webmation combines technology with proven business best practices for greater profits.
Woking on the Internal sass platform. The main stack is Laravel  and React.js.

Part Time React Native Developer
Comelse • Perpignan, Occitanie

02/2018 - 03/2019

Web/Mobile development company in France, Saleilles. Laravel, VueJS and React Native
developer.

Senior React / Redux Developer
SilverStar • China Spring, Texas

05/2017 - 08/2018

Senior Node / React / Laravel Developer
UNICOIN • Tbilisi, Tbilisi

04/2015 - 10/2016

Highly secure CryptoWallet with advanced features that make it easy to store and spend your
Bitcoin, Litecoin and DogeCoin. API developer, Integration blockchain APIS and cryptocurrency
stocks.

Laravel Developer
Web Solutions LTD • Tbilisi, Tbilisi

02/2011 - 07/2014

Writing custom CMS, Modules, plugins on Joomla, Refactoring and code optimization;
development of various tools and web-services, Integration payment systems.

How I Became a

Software Developer Master
Self Educated, Geek



Graduated - 07/2018

For the past 7 years, I've been building server APIS, Client-side webs, Developing application
databases, for businesses. I've done this as an employee, and a freelancer. I've also worked and
working on some very secret projects and big brands. I'd tell you, but then I'd have to kill you...
:D  My favorite stacks are React Native / React / Redux / GraphQL / Laravel / Node / Mysql /
PostgreSQL

Bachelor of finances
Georgia/Tbilisi State University • Tbilisi, Tbilisi

Graduated - 07/2010

I was learning some business and finance management there, but I really did not like all this
stuff, I was needed something interesting for me and it was programming.

Languages

Georgian English
Russian


